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Morley-IAS

About us
Welcome to Morley-IAS, one of the world’s leading designers of fire alarm
control panels and associated equipment for professional fire alarm
installers. Our goal is to deliver unsurpassed value through technical
innovation and talented, professional people. We listen to our customers
to ensure that we understand not only their product requirements,
but also their expectations for customer and technical support.

The ethos of Morley-IAS is to supply products approved to meet local legislation. In the UK, all our
fire detection and alarm control panels are designed to meet EN54 Part 2 and Part 4 standards
and approved by the LPCB to ensure compliance. The carefully planned evolution of our products
over many years ensures that we can provide a panel to maintain or extend existing Morley-IAS
fire systems and a system purchased today meets not only your existing needs but can easily grow
to satisfy the requirements of tomorrow.
At Morley-IAS our vision is to deliver unsurpassed customer value through talented people and
technical innovation. We listen to our customers to ensure that we understand not only their
product requirements but also their expectations of services, support and maintenance through
the lifetime of the product or system. We supply our products to professional and qualified fire
alarm installers who will design and install a complete system for a building as well as providing
commissioning and maintenance.
Morley-IAS continually invests in marketing, research and development, ensuring that our
products keep pace with leading edge technology, current legislation and market requirements.
This strategic investment also includes development of our people’s skills so that we can ensure
the highest quality of service, support and industry knowledge at all times.
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Training
Our recommendation to all our customers is that
operational staff are trained and competent in the use
of our products. As a consequence, we provide training
free of charge, at our facilities in Leicester and Glasgow.

Details of our range of courses are available in this brochure for you
to review prior to booking. You can easily book face-to-face courses,
review your training history and take online modules via our ‘Learning
Management System’. Details of how to access this online resource
are given later in this guide. Scheduled dates for programmes will be
loaded onto the Learning Management System website at the start
of each quarter. Where there are no programme dates that meet your
requirements, please contact our Training Teams. We will then record
your request, log your delegate names and contact you once we have
sufficient delegates to run a programme.

For more information on the courses available please
contact us on +44 (0)203 4091779 Option 5

Customers can also use the Morley Professional website
as a resource for software updates, frequently asked
questions and other technical information. You will
need to register for a login to access this resource.
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COURSE TITLE

ZX Programming Course
Ref: ZXPGC0119

DURATION

1 Day

Basic knowledge of product

COURSE DESCRIPTION

The course is designed for engineers who will service and carry out
maintenance on the ZX Morley-IAS range of equipment.
The course covers:
• Overviews of the ZX MIAS range of addressable control panels.

No PC required

• Explanation of the main PCB boards.
• Overview of loop and communication cards and
field wiring. Fault finding techniques.
• Insight into the different protocol support
on the addressable control panel.
• User menu with practical work on the control panel.
• The use of the commissioning menu with practical work on
simple programming. (Add / remove devices + text)
• Gain an understanding of Patterns & Events.
• Test on knowledge learned from course.

Certification Awarded

COURSE TITLE

ZX PC Course
Ref: ZXPCC0119
Intermediate course, basic knowledge of
product and uses PC tool to
program panel
PC required

DURATION

1 Day

COURSE DESCRIPTION

The course is designed for engineers who use the Morley-IAS PC tool to
program the ZXSE fire control panels.
The course covers:
• An overview of the ZX range of addressable control panels.
• Fault finding techniques.
• Using the correct version PC tool to program the control panel.
• Transfer of data between PC and panel.
• The use of ringing patterns and event numbers.
• Practical work.

Certification Awarded
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• Assessment of knowledge gained.
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COURSE TITLE

ZX PC & Networking
Course

DURATION

COURSE DESCRIPTION

The course is designed for engineers who will use the Morley-IAS range
1 Day

Ref: ZXPCNC0119

of equipment with the PC tool and network panels together. The ZX PC
course should have been attended first.

Advanced course, good knowledge
of product and uses PC tool to program
panel and networking panels

The course covers:
• An overview of the ZX ranges of addressable control panels.

PC required

• Fault finding techniques.
• Using the PC Programming Tool to program panel software.
• Practical work (requiring the use of your PC).
• Using Ringing patterns + Events.
• Using the commissioning menu with more complex programming.
• Networking software.
• Networking panels (Standard RS485 & HI 485).
• Assessment of knowledge gained.

Certification Awarded

COURSE TITLE

ConneXion
Ref: ZXPCNC0119

DURATION

1 Day

Any engineer using DXC product

COURSE DESCRIPTION

The course is designed for engineers who will service and carry out
maintenance and commission on ConneXion Panels.
The course covers:
• An overview of the ConneXion range of addressable control panels.

No PC required if not used by engineer

• Features and benefits of ConneXion control panels.
• Insight into the different protocol support on the addressable control
• panel. Fault finding techniques.
• Practical work using the User and Commission menu.
• PC Programming. (Using a PC to program the panel)*
• Networking.
* Bring your PC we do not supply a PC or programming leads

COURSE TITLE

DURATION

Visualeyez Course

2 Days

(Graphics)

Good knowledge of product useful, no
panel programming covered graphics
programming only
PC required

COURSE DESCRIPTION

The course is designed for engineers who will be using the graphics
software package setting up the graphic installing maps and devices.
The course covers:
• Installing and setting up Visualeyez. (linking to master panel and PC).
• Visualeyez software.
• Using the graphics package.
• Creating a project scheme (set up a demo).
• Run project.
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Quick Start
How to access and use the platform,
including how to book courses and online training.

Login
http://hls.server.tracorp.com/
The username is your first name-space-second name with first letter capitals
(e.g. Joe Bloggs).
The password is Password1 and must be changed when you log in for the first time.

View Training Schedules
Once you have logged on you will see this screen, which shows the
courses that have been assigned to you.

2

1

Courses must be completed in the required order.

1

The ‘search’ tab
allows you to search
for up and coming
courses available for
you to book.

2

The ‘My Content’
tab contains:
1 . My Classroom
Sessions

3

These are all the
courses that have
been assigned to you.

3

2 . My Live Online
Sessions

Guide
Learning Management System

1

Book Training

2

Search for courses and find out more information about them. Once
you have signed up for a course you will receive an email confirming
your place on the course, subject to a PO being sent to the Training
Administration. By clicking ‘My Content’ (see above) you will be able to

3
4

view your sessions.
5

1

Search for keywords,
e.g. DX Connexion

2

Search for dates

4

Places left on the
course

5

Additional course
information
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Course title
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Confirmation of your course
Your email confirmation will include your course title, training location
details and additional information.

Cancel places booked on training courses
If you need to drop out of the course, you can do so here. Your PO for
£50 will only be invoiced if you drop out within three working days of the
start date for the course.
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Start date and time
for the course
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View roster of
delegates for the
course Click here to
drop out

2

Number of places on
the course
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Trainer’s name

2
3

4
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Access online training modules
By clicking ‘My Content’ you will be able to access online training module and
store and access training records

1

1

Retrieve Certificate

1

1. On your profile homepage, select ‘Profile’ From the top ribbon.
2. Under the ‘Resources’ section, select ‘Certificates’
3. Any Certificates you have achieved will be listed.
These can be saved/ printed by selecting ‘Download’.

For further details on any other Morley-IAS
product please contact your local distribution
point, Morley-IAS Business Manager or via our
contact details.

Honeywell Morley-IAS
140 Waterside Road
Hamilton Industrial Estate
Leicester
LE5 1TN
www.morley-ias.co.uk/
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